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to himself. A pamphlet of 1687 addressed to the judges describes this
abuse as comparatively recent, but 'very common and notorious*.
It is certain and generally known to most men acquainted with the occur-
rences in this City of London, that of those youths who are daily put appren-
tices here, a very great number do miscarry, and never come to exercise the
trades to which they were put. And of those, though many do miscarry
through their own fault, yet that very many do miscarry either through the
carelessness and negligence or the harshness and unreasonableness (or which
too often happens) through the ill-designs and practices of their masters. This
is so common and notorious that there is no part of the nation which hath not
many examples of such unhappy young men, who might have been very use-
ful in their generation, but by these means are driven into ill-courses, or
become either altogether useless to the public and a burden to their relations.
... These abuses... have not certainly been of long time practised, or how-
ever, not so notoriously and commonly, but have by degrees grown more
frequent and notorious as the rates which have been given with apprentices
have been raised, which have now within these twenty years . . . (or little
more) risen to that height that may well prove a temptation to men who are
continually employ'd in business for gain.... The master hath the use and
benefit of the money all the while, which in many trades where the mainten-
ance is of the best, is very considerable, 80 or icoL and in some 200,300,400,
and 5ooL (for to such high rates are some now come).22
Hi-designs apart, the temptations of London were many and the
unruly turbulence of apprentices was traditional. At its best, apprentice-
ship was an excellent commercial or industrial training, but it needed
an exceptional master if not an exceptional boy. The most favourable
conditions were when the apprentice became his master's journeyman
and eventually inherited his business, either by marrying his master's
widow, which seems to have been not unusual, or, with more romance,
his daughter, Eke Hogarth's Industrious Apprentice. Place, describing
his own apprenticeship, says that of twenty-one Fleet Street apprentices
with whom he associated, only one besides himself- a man who married
his master's daughter, was converted to Methodism and became a street
preacher — made his way in the world respectably. He and his friends
belonged to a cutter club:'Our club was no better than many others;
most of the members either robbed their masters or other persons to
supply means for their extravagance.' Coxandstrofce were both printers,
out-door apprentices. Some years afterwards cox was transported for a

